Travel

Artful lodger

Wine-lined walls in Barcelona and the renaissance afoot in
Manhattan – this month’s most enticing new urban hotels
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Praktik ViNoteca, BarceLoNa

Following the launch of its Praktik Bakery
property earlier this year, it seems Spanish
group Praktik Hotels has come to the
conclusion that man cannot live on bread
alone. In a bid to sate Barcelona’s appetite for
attainable hospitality options, the company
is taking on a second Mediterranean staple
by letting local wines fow freely at Praktik
Vinoteca. Located in Eixample, a semiresidential neighbourhood in the centre of
the city, the 64-room hotel has been outftted,
like its sister venue, by local designer Lázaro
Rosa-Violán, who took his cue from the
world of viticulture; custom-designed retrochic wine prints adorn the walls in each
guest room while a colourful patchwork
of hand-painted tiles has been used in the
courtyard patio. There is a chance that guests
will never make it past the reception area,
which doubles as a tasting room, ofering
complimentary tipples from the thousand
wine bottles that line the walls and shelves.
Micha van Dinther
Carrer Balmes 51, tel: 34.93 467 52 79,
hotelpraktikvinoteca.com. Rates: from €90

Cooking up a storm
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Martha WashiNgtoN, NeW york

Back in 1903, the Martha Washington
was the frst hotel in America to operate
exclusively for women. A haven for poets,
actresses and artists, the hotel’s many
famous guests included dancer and actress
Louise Brooks, as well as poet Sara Teasdale.
Located in Manhattan’s NoMad area, the
hotel’s interiors, now open to all, have been
revived by Selldorf Architects, which has
carefully woven the building’s Renaissance
Revival past with its present. Outside,
the renovated façade sees the return of lost
design details such as large gothic windows
along the second foor, while in the lobby,
futed columns and cofered ceilings
have been crisply updated and serve
as counterpoints to the modern interiors.
In addition to 261 rooms, a ballroom and
a soon-to-open rooftop space, the hotel also
houses a lobby bar and Italian restaurant,
Marta. Chef Nick Anderer’s rustic fare
includes thin-crusted pizzas laden with
seasonal ingredients. Pei-Ru Keh
29 East 29th Street, tel: 1.212 689 1900,
www.chelseahotels.com. Rates: from $225
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Ski chic
Nira MoNtaNa, La thuiLe, itaLy

These are busy times for London-based
Nira Hotels & Resorts. Launched just fve
years ago, the boutique group has already
notched up impressive openings in Mauritius,
St Moritz and Edinburgh, with Zanzibar
slated for next year. The soon-to-open
Nira Montana seems to confrm these
expansive plans are being devised by
James Bond. Located in the pretty northItalian ski town of La Thuile, close to the
French border, the 55-room property
makes a bold, modernist splash – courtesy
of Milanese frm Studio del Portico – without
losing any of its Alpine credentials. Clad in
acres of blond timber, local stone and muted
fabrics, the hotel, the frst fve-star option
in town, makes the most of its location at
the foot of Mont Blanc. The best views of the
Italian Alps are from the terraces or balconies
attached to each room. Limbs wearied after
a day on the slopes can fnd solace in the wine
cellar or a good rub down in the Nira Spa.
Daven Wu
Località Arly, www.niramontana.com.
Rates: from €200
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